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Trade With Your I tome Indus&Ohs and Make Fulton a Better Town

FULTON A VERTISER
Vol 7 No. 30

FULTON, KY.

12, 1931

Humphreys For
State Senator

it S. Williams, Pub:hailer
was displayed in all Upst:III
rimm, to which the guests \\el ,•
escorted by Miss Mildred Gt.,
ham. The wedding gifts wei
nrranged in the sun parlor
the home. and Mrs. liarolt
Owen
Nashville assisted the
goe.sts t here.
M is Helen Exum preside.1
over the regiAer, and II\ er wit!
Of friends were
entered during the afternoon.
Mrs. Tully oweil a Paducah
and Miss Burniue Yarbrough
of Nashville served the guests
with punch in the dining room.
The crystal punch IJOWI was
piaCed in the center of the tab., which
was covered by an
imported lace cloth. Others
int.; with the entertaining
.• Miss Margaret Owen of
el tctth, Miss Elizabeth Blanand Mrs. Price Pinkston of
.•.;egton,

In this issue of The Adver- consider myself the servant of
tiser we are publishing the an- all the counties the same.
nouncement of Robert HumThe time is short, the district
PhreYs. of Mayfield, who has is large and the office is not a
recently entered the race for rich office, and many of you
the State Senate from the First will be unable to see, but I will1
District, composed of Fulton, deeply appreciate the support
Hickman and Graves counties, of all Democratic men and woubject to the action of the men in the district.
Democratic Primary, August I.
RespectfUlly,
Ile needs no introduction to
ROBERT lit M PIIREYS,
the voters of this district, be-• Democratic Candidate.
for State .
cause his name has long been
Senator.
ussiteiated in Political circles ill! (Political Advertise
ment).
West Kentucky. He has always worked for the best inSUNDAY WEDDING
terests of the Dentocrotic party and is fully capable of servA wedding of interest to resing the people of this district
most faithfully if elected to the idents of many neighboring'
states was solemnized Sunday
office he is now seeking.
•
A vote for this young thor- afternoon at the home of the
One thing the matter with a
oughbred Democrat will be an-. bride's parents, 508 llopkins
good fnallY Fulton people tostreet,
when
Alex
Noffel
and
preciated and he is asking both
day is they are so busy sighing
men and women voters to con- Miss Josephine liamam were
for what they haven't got that
united
in
marriage.
shier his claims. Read his
they can't enjoy what they
The bride wore a chtse-fittnouncement below:
have.
ing ciistume of pink and blue
georgette, with hat to match.
A in i nk cn home is one where
To the Democratic Men and and carried a hot1(1
of bride.
the Billie gets as little wear
Women of the First Senato-' roses. Her sister. Miss Naylie
and tear as the cook book.
Ilamant, as bridesmaid. wore a
rial District of Kentucky:
' costunit. of pink georgette and
I hereby announce. myself as carried
If a fellow works hard and
a boquet of pink radia candidate for the Democrats.t% es his
roses and lilies of the valcarried a white pigskin bag: is fifty hemoney by the time he
ic nomination for State Sena- ley.
can afford to have a
Mr.
her necklace was of brown and nervous
tot. subject to the action of the id as best Willie Homra attend.
breakdown.
man. The bride was
white ivory beads. and wore a
Democratic Primary on Saturgiven away by her father, Geo.
shoulder bouquet of Perrier
day. August 1st, of this year. m utat"
When you find a F'ulton fam. The Rev. Geo. W.
roses.
Fin many years I have had an ;<<j
timer talking about "the good
man, rector of Trinity'
attractive
The
the
bride
is
ambition to serve the district Episcopal
old days," he means the days
I.
church, read the soland talented daughter of Mr. when
in the upper house of the legis-i:emn
the impression of a girl's
marriage service of the
'
a
1
Nashville,
and
Tenn.,
green.
Mrs.
.John
Owen.
.1.
She
One of the most bea.
beton.. and I believe myself Episcopal
Ii
didn't have to he wiped off.
church
1
maid
The
in
honor.
a,
of
most
imMiss
Milgraduated
front
Fulton
High
weddings of the early su
competent to serve You. I am pressive
manlier.
dred Graham, wore a model of School in 1926, later attended
was solemnized Wedttes
a Democrat and have loyally
About the only ground that
A wedding dinner was airyue organdy, combined with .‘bup, College, W ilmore, Ky. is
high noon at the First M
supported all nominees of the
not good for divorce in Neo
wereste
mionasa
'...
net,
fashio
lar_
nedbutr
lteceived
raso
twreiiiey
B.
.itertitc, ..,
io
t
h
Degree in vado
her A.
Ns'
t caw
ps:rty since I came et wet*
is failingtwo
to have enough
btitfe
I
age. if!' Ibiu I was elected- a
.
.
.
iiiaTier E. Noffel. Mr.
i Tet and organil, hands ‘%ali a
Silk'also receive
a diploma
Milton Etium..
member of the lower house This dinner was
a most bountiThe sentiment and joy of 1 wide sash of cream satin tied from the speech department.
from Graves county and served ful feast, and
\‘'hy is it that the man who
the center of the youth characterizes the sweet-: in back with streamers falling :ditto} of Expression. at Asone term, which is the only Of- table was a large
plays golf for exercise thinks
bride's cake, ly impressive marriage of two to the hem of the gown, a pie- burry College.
She was a
fice I have ever sought.
gra..-s is work?
flanked by a somewhat smaller of Fulton's
most charming per-. tire hat of hair braid and satin member of the Fhilomathea
For the past six years I have one of the
ribbon;
groom.
slippers and lace nuitt: Social Club and Spanish Club.
sons. The romance that culbeen a member of the State
IV
hen you find aFulton famThe groom is
Democratic Central-Executive young business a well known minated so happily began dur- of the same shade completed and since the completion of he,. ily v. hose members all want to
the costume. Miss Graham's education has enjoyed wide- tim e in
Committee, and have at all and is the son man of Fulton, ing their high school days.
on tho same station at
of Mr. and Mrs.
, rt.!! bbuq,_tiet was Talisman i'llSe spread popularity.
lrhe handsome edifice. love- a
times supported such action of Daher E. Neffel.
the same time, the t‘nd of the
The bride is Iv w ith flowers and w ith tm, : buds, Ian: spur and delphinExum
Mr.
graduated
from
the committee as I deemed the daughter of
world iS .Illst around the corner.
Mr.
"lilgh School i" "
wise and just for the party. At Metrie liamam, and and Mrs. pretty costumes of the bride ".a rri. tied with twu-tmw "ti" Full
1 6:
is
Attended
a
genribbon.
Greer
College
in
Chiattendants
and
her
, added to
the last two meetings of the eral favorite in her social
onlell drivers seem
cir- the picturesque setting.
The little flower girls wore cap,. III.. tnd is now raido tech- to
committee I voted for the call- cles. She is a graduate
think they don't have to pay
nician
from
exquisite
in
Eulton,
frocks.
Jane
lie
the
is
Mary
soil
The pulpit and the altar dec.;
uuu
ing (.1. a primary for the nomi-. the 1911 class Fulton
tliort• Att.nti011 to traffic
nation of State candidates be- t School and a talented High orations, one of the most orn- .0.wen, niece of the bride. wore of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Exam. lie !its than tlmy do to their husyoung ate of the season, was pattern- mut! organdy. and Anna Fran- anti i,, a IHTular young business
cause I believe the primary, lady,
hands
id in the green and white color ces Graham pink organdy. matt ef the ('By.
method to be. the most demoOver 200 guests were pros- scheme.
They wore shoulder bouqueL
cratic and just means of selec- ,ent, coming from all the
Yon Can fool some of the
stirThe out-of-town guttAs tv,•r,.:
The altar was banked with of baby rose buds and lilies of
lion, but since ti convention was rounding towns of Kentucky
all if th,. tin.% and all
Mr.
the
valley
tiny
carried
.:
tiny
and
MrS•
II.
Owen
E.
and
palms, ferns and vines, min,
„fth,,
called I will cheerfully support , and Tennessee, as well as
some of the time,
all- Klett w ith potted plants, while baskets 01 rose ;totals, tt Il io n daughter Niary, id Nash\ ill,', It)!
all nominees selected by it . I er states. The happy couple
the rest of the time they
the whole decorative effect was they scattered in I hospat Ii III Tl'ilii. , MrS. PriCl. Pt.'iliSter. 'I.. will make fool, of theillselNe
am a Democrat, and if elected left on the afternoon train
,.
1.exineton, Ky.; Mr. and Mr:the bride.
for
Mrs.
I expect to work for and with a short honeymoon trip to St. dotted with beautiful Easter
. The ring-hearer, Jackie Al l'ull I hven. of Paducah. Kv.;
the Democratic administration, Louis :end other points. They lilies.
.1 clog li).tht may net be conThe chancel rails were inter-!"", "'"ri"+':".)1',":1`,
1
""11,"hil t' M,I.',"1",1 ,1,1,.'.1.,. • Y" '"11', sairted a goed ins estment, but
and I believe the hope. of good, will be at home to their friends
sawn stile carrmu
Inc ring on oi. .s;l-lit IIIC. .1.1(:.il1 11,1 1. ,?.?;'.
.,tti. r:s::::1:1 Nvlien 'IIit'
government in Kentucky lies' at their new residence, 128 twined with Southern smilax
Ftilt1)11
It
drooping vines, while a ,
h lauk. ami. whit
'
'
atill
'".• 1,1,.''l (t. `11 I). '
:111I'aels a lot it int..rest.
with the Democratic party. I, Norman street, after Friday of and
waxen candles held in candle_
and with bout 'tint the l'ill
minia- \ .,,e• 1,1111.: Mr. and Mrs. Sam
shall support it measure repeal-, this week.
tire,bride, lilt le Lois Jear Rte... of Paducah, R,:Mr. and
abra, completed the charming 1„.,
Sink, the .1iine graduate;
ing that part of the election .
, mnoman, who was most :idol- Mr-. lent: Rice. of Patine:II,.
effect.
law which permits the calling' REVIVAL MEETING AT
11,r, 40) it'll its limt It/
The nuptial mask was phy
:
able in a ruffled difess of cream Ky.: Al rs. J. 'I'. Rive and (laugh- art. again
711 it t
of a convention, and thus re- i
1.110. Call
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH ed by
organdy and a veil of ivory not tcrs Anna and Lena Mae. of
Huddlesto
Miss
Doris
n,
quire all district and State!
?CH
is hat', the matter
wider whose skillful touch a combined with orange blossoms Paducah. Ky.: Mr. :nal Mrs.
nominees to be chosen at a pr- • (;00d er„w ds are attending
that td the bride. (indent:in Harmon. of Padu- with it.
mary election. I believe. that a . the revival meeting at the First program of beautiful numbers ! Inatching
She carried a miniature bridt• rah. Ky.: Mr. and Mrs. Come
given.
was
primary creates less discord.' Baptist church. and increased
All nuts ttn an automobile
1 bouquet..
Childress and daughters, Lotand that a convention in manY interest is displayed at each Preceding the ceremony Schti.httold lie tight except the ono
Following
on
NI
II('
at.
al'Ill
I
Ilt.
:Ind
11(.1'
'CIVIL
of
l'nd
Of
I
ti
Serenade
bert's
was Waved,
instances is disorderly and on- • service. Dr. lloone is a pow, and Mr,. bitd Hindman.
- id _ brother. Mr. Harold Owen. call. Ky.; Mr. and M rs. w, I. 11,1:10..7 tito
fair, and that the majority of erful preacher and delivers the .
• .t t•,
. came the winsome. smiling Younp- and daughter Nlariarg
Democratic men and women yospel messages in a masterly,
Ywi can till hits the oldin her exquisite wedding na. of Paducah. Ky.; Miss
sevetem t yak( "I 1 ove .
N:
have no voice in their party af- plain. forceful way. Ile talks
fashined
sugar
:
(
kut
i
imported
but mitt
Ruth
of
lace
over
‘VaSS“il.
Id*
Vol
it
Nit
•Frulv
• •" by
• Bond. 'and
s
tO the l'Ongregation just LIS
, ivory satin, fashioned tt it long Dakota t Mr. 'Maurice 1:urkIII a it vklth
I believe that the system now failio. would to his e hild, full ilasvnitig," by Cadman.
ibh‘m tied :iround it and
Lohengrin's Wedding March full skirt. 'nit' sell w"s fast- 11.
'11'1% "l* 11".1"y l"' l nul"1 Mu' tot 110 instead it Ilk Ct•111,
in vogue in Kentucky whereby . of feeling and meaning-.
enCd to II cap of lace and Allen
It
His
Cox. it J:ickson, T,•nn..
selfish men in both parties con-: eitrnest efforts to sat.e the lost was the signal for the al)Prokill
,. caught with clusters of orange Miss Deti.ell Spilrhlek. 14 .1:11...k - till
,
trol the administration of the: is having a telling effect and of the bridal parte. First in ,
mossoms. She carried an :am son, Tenn.; Mrs. Virginia I.,,v,..
the group came the tishers,,N1r.
state government is unwise the city anti vicinity
The modern ite I ,lit I,. .11i'l rin
feel Thomas Exum, brother of the bouquet of calla lilies tied svith a st. 1,,ai,. mo.: mr. and NIrs.
and vicious. I believe that the the influence for years will
folks lia%e or
to c((me. groom; l‘lr. Johnnie ()wen. ivory chiffon lace, and
waS I.. I) I I at' k ct . it sh e.ron, T,•mill .
bi-partisan system brings into
:ellinp the ttttrld that datight,,r
The song service is It pleas- brother of the bride; 1\fr. Glenn met at the altar by the groom.
_... _. power the. weakest men in both Mg feature of the meeting and
II' it on the market for a
woo \vas attended li Mr. JosMany Social Functions
parties, and I shall vote for a; the junior choir is of valuable Wiseman. Mr. Lester Newton. eph Schack as hest man.
Mr
tel
Olive,
Pickle.'
Mr.
Max
Iniring
the ,seek the chant
repeal of the laws establishing' assistance to the seniors, whcl0000the bridesmai
ds, lovely in
During the impressi‘e eery- hir h ni,i, is a-. complimented
bi-partisan hoards. The party are under the direction of Dr,
their gowns of pastel shades, ntony, which was read by the w it h Iiiiiiii.i.„1„.„ ,..„,i.iii i iiitict m ii. "SHAW
in Illil,Ver SI1011141 have the full \Varren, pastor.
IE'S" IS NEW
with hats, slippers and lace Reverend W. A. \\*mut, pastor 1,,iii1:0. afternoon, .1iine .,
responsibility a nd such is n ot
PLACE TO EAT
E verybody is cordially invit- mitts, the same shade of their of theth
'Alis4
l.,,,,,
„.,,Ti
.I.
od
m
.1.
()
e
ist
M
e.,,inpiimoi
,"
c
hurh,
c
the case under the present sys- cd to the services at 9:30 a, in.
drosses. carried arm bouquets IIthiffleston played "To a \Vila h et. daughter with all OtIt'll
Shim le Noffell has opene.l
tem.
and 7:45 p. in.
_ose$* I,y NI,•flo‘‘ ell. 'Aloolck- 114,11,t, tit lien pretty ,,,,,ti il i a, up a
of pink radiance roses and R
I believe that It candidate
new and beautiful
e
s‘‘eet
peas,
sohn's
\\*editing
tied
with
two-toned
March' was Intme ill Highland-1.
to eat iii the building recently
who promises you results which
Not that it makes any differ- satin ribbon.
used
:is
recessional
the
.
The house was beautifully \ ;waled lv Neeley's barber
lie cannot deliver is dishonest ence, but we can't help feeling
Miss Sara Owen, sister of • !nulled iatelt following t he decorated ‘‘.itli standards
and on
Of shop.
Ile calls the place
of your support. sonietimes that its a gooil the
bride, wore pink; Miss ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Exton Nlationna lilit'S.
St\ VIA "SIIIItt
I merely promise you careful,' thing a lot of mirrors in Fultol
anti it is MCISt
Margaret Owen, of Paducah. left for a motor trip. For trav- pea"; and littl,SPtir, the predomholiest and intelligent service,' can't talk back.
tY fittcd lin with soda
cousin of the bride, peach. eling the bride wore It two- inant colors being pink and fountain,
and if you elect me I shall be
all sorts of equipment
'Miss Helen Exton, sister of the piece suit of brown silk crepe white. The guests were weltot. serving santNiehes. sitlatiA
very appreciative.
If Rip Van 1\inkle tried to groom, orchid; Miss Elizabeth Mill
white satin. hat of brown coined by 'Mrs. (l‘ven. Miss and light lunches, etc. It
The district is conwosed of do his stunt today his wife Blanton,
will
of Wilmore, Ky., yel- and white straw, slippers of Nell and Mrs. T. M
Exttni, no tioubt be a popular place
three coutities---Hickman, Ful- would be married again before
low; Miss Luella Wood, flesh:: white doeskin, trimmed with mother of the groom.
with the trasTling
ton and Graves---And I shall he got to snoring good.
sal
Miss Burnice Yarbrough, of brown, white kid gloves; she
The trousseau of the bride well as the home folks.

Brieflets

Vast Audience ',1*itness
Prett church Wedding

eMballareeMesse..

ITHE FLAMM ADVERT1801

Fulton Advertiser

the bottom. A small fireplace
%OH be built in some centrallylocated place and the women
to
Nv i 11 bring their materials
can, working in shifts as it will
not take long to can all one
Illabser,pbon $1.00 per year
family has at a time. The canEntered as second class matter Tier will be in each of the cornNov. 25, 1924, at the Post Mice at inanities one daya week.
Miss Henning, Home Agent
ranee, Kentucky, under the Art el
or a Foods Leader of HomeMarch 3, 1579
makers Clubs, who has had
' work under the Foods SpecialPOLITICAL
ist from the University, will
ANNOUNCEMENTS
'stay with the canner the first
The Advertiser is authorized two days in a community, in orto announce that John B. Ev- der that the latest methods in
tins, Sr., of Hickman County, is canning may be used by the
a candidate for the office of women. These canners are for
State Senator from the First everyone, but especially those
District, composed of Graves, who secured Red Cross Garden
Fulton and Hickman Counties,' seed this spring.
subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
R. S. WILLIAMS
Editor and Publisher
Published Weekly at 446 Lake at.

f
•

Ford cars are now equipped
with safety glass in all doors and
windows at a small extra charge

' Route 4 Fulton Ky.

tNew Hope Community)
The Advertiser is authorized,
to announce Bob Humphreys
Mrs. Carl Freeman and Mrs.
of Graves county as a candi-1
date for the office of State Sen- Margaret Elliott of Fulton,
ator from the First Senatorial Mrs. Elbert Elliott of Memphis,
District, composed of Graves, and Mrs. J. R. Elliott of CrutchFulton and Hickman counties,' field. were Sunday afternoon
Sptlri
$6)ilk or the Tudor Sedan, Standatd Sedan.
si
/or the Coupe, //e / LOX,.(
subject to the action of the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
awo IL.1 Ds, Luxe Sedan, Town Sedan or Victoria
_a al ICOLSI.• Of it 1,1111t,(1111.•t attltrieg
Democratic party.
M
!
Mrs. Truman Scott returned
For Representative
to her home in Rockford. HI.,
THE Triplex safety glass windshield has always been an outstanding feature of
The Advertiser is authorized Friday, after a week's visit
to announce that Lou Adams of with relatives here.
the Model A Ford. By reducing the dangers of flying glass, it has saved many
Fulton county is a candidate
Mrs. C. A. Craddock received
lives
and prevented countless injuries in automobile collisions.
Representative
the
office of
for
minor injuries in a car accident
from the First District, corn- in Clinton Thursday afternoon.
Now e*****es a further assurance of safety to every Ford owner ... polished
posed of Hickman and Fulton She suffered several bruises
plate safety glass in ALL DOORS AND WINDOWS at slight additional east.
Counties, subject to the action and a cut on the face, but is
of the Democratic primary,
now recovering nicely.
The charge for this extra protection is unusually low because of large
Mrs. F. C. Irvine spent SatProduction and the development of new methods of manufacture. Simply tell
urday and Sunday with her
HOMEMAKERS MEET
daughter, Mrs. Dean Lee, near
the dealer when you buy the Ford that you want "safety plate glass in all dour.
• Clinton.
By Miss A. Henning, Agent
and windows" and the car will be factory.equipped for you in that manner.
Miss Elsie Gwynn and Mrs.
Truman Scott were guests of
Today, as before, the safety glass windshield is furnished as standard equip*
The advisory Council of Mrs. C. E. Benedict in Clinton
Homemakers Clubs met Wed- Wednesday and Thursday.
toent on all Ford cars without extra charge.
nesday. June 3, at 1:30 o'clock
Several from here attended
at Cayce. Nine of tilt ten church services at Mt. Vernon
clubs were represented.
FORD OWNERS This announcement refers only to NEW CARS. Ford dealers are not in
Sunday afternoon.
At the meeting it was decidu position to install safety %tams in the windows of :our present Ford so the above prices.
Mr. John W. Howell spent
ed that "A More Beautiful Sunday with his mother. Mr:
Home" should be the three- Sara Howell, at Beelerton.
year goal toward which every
Rev. Byron Cullen filled hi:
Homemaker should work anti usual appointment at New
the projects leading toward Hope, Sunday.
that goal to be "Backgrounds
of the Livable Home" 4 months,
"Furnishing the Livable Home
and Refinishing Old Furniture"
combined 9 months, "AccessoMiss Myra Underwood spent
ries in the Livable Home" 5
months, and "Keeping the , Saturday night and Sun4ay
Family Fit," a nutrition pro- I with Maggie Lee Hardy.
;
Mr. Bonnie Hickman spent
ject. 9 months.
Saturday night and .Sunday
Besides the project on
proving the Exterior of the with Oliver Coats.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hardy
Home," the Council asked for
(EberlItV,Vr 1:0111 itiunity
a minor project in "Table Ser- attended Children's Day provice and Etequette," to be in gram at Bethlehem.
Mr.
and Mrs. Otho HamMrs. Charlie Ferguson spent
charge of the Home Agent, as
monds had as their Sunday
Saturday
night
with
Mrs.
Au- guests Mr. and Mrs. Lon Alexwell as some special handwork
brey Roney of Union City.
before Christmas.
ander. Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Mrs.
T.
M.
Reese.
Mrs. Floyd
The County Officers present
Campbell and Mr. and Mrs.
were: Mrs. W. V. Little, Hardy and daughter spent Willie Campbell
and children.
Crutchfield, President; Mrs. Monday afternoon with Mrs. Mr. Kenneth Oliver spent the
John Hinkley, Boaz Chapel, Nannie Austin.
Mr. Thomas Coates, Edwin week-end with home folks.
Vice-President; Mrs. King DaMr. and Mrs. Fred Evans
vis, Hickman, Acting Secreta- Hardy and James Farmer and family
visited Mr. and
ry: Mrs. Gus Browder. Pales- spent Saturday and Saturday Mrs.
Cliff Wade Sunday aftertine, Program Conductor; Mrs. night in Reeves.
FULTON, KY.
James Wade left Sunday to noon.
Jim Dawes, Home ImproveMr.
Koonce
W.
and
\V.
Mrs.
ment Leader. Mrs. S. A. Wag- enter summer school at M. S. and children
spent Sunday with
goner, Crutchfield, Clothing T. S.
Jennie Coates spent Sunday their parents. Mr. and Mrs. T.
Leader; Mrs. Birdie Pewitt, Ju0. Asbel.•
with Mary Frances Hardy.
nior Leader,
Miss Rubye NVade returned
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Rice
From 11 A. M. to? P. NI.
and children spent Sunday aft- home Saturday from Pikeville,
Community Canners
Ky.. where she
attended
The Fiscal Court has made ernoon with Mr. and Mrs. G. school.
two hotel size pressure cook- W. Hardy and family.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Evans
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wade
ers available to the people of
spent Sunday with Coleman
spent
Sunday
with
Mr.
the county for canning purand Evans and family.
poses. The canners hold 20 Mrs. Vess Key.
Mrs. Mary Bondurant visited
Miss
Alva
Palsgrove
spent her
glass quart 4ars at a time,
daughtein Mrs. Clifton
Friday
with
Mary
Frances and
which will make it possible to
Campbell. and family, Sunday.
can from 300 to 500 quarts in Maggie Lee Hardy.
The Children's Day program
Billy Bondurant is visiting
a day. It requires from 30
which was given
minutes to one and one-half his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Sunday morning at Ebenezer
was enjoyed
hours to process vegetables in Lonnie Bondurant.
by everyone who attended.
a pressure cooker.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynblade, ii
In the good old days you
The cookers will be schedSt. Louis, spent the week-end
uled through the Home Agent could educate a Fulton boy for with Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Overto twelve communities in the less than it costs to amuse a by
and family.
county, six of which will be on baby today.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Oliver
and family were Sunday guests
of Mrs. Lucy Wilds and family.
Dining Room for Ladies and Gentlemen
Several around here attended Children's Day services at
Union church Sunday night.

THE

d,

,-1:•••ad
,

FORD

Jordan News

0

Route 1, Fulton,Ky.

SMITH'S CAFE

C

Plate Lunch 30c
Regular Meals 50L

Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Sea son

•

Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night

PAINT

There's a big difference in it. The cheap,
bodyless kind is costly at any price. And
it doesn't protect the surface. We have
in stock standard brands, tried, tested
and approved, backed by a positive
guarantee.
Don't throw money away on poor
paint—come in and let us show you how
to save money on your paint job.

LARRY BEADLES
Paints, Oils and Brushes, Wall Paper, Books,
Stationery and Office Supplies, Novelties.

JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regularly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
eating away from home, bring
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE

Aibort Smith, Prop.

Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast

Tourists'
Headq warters

•

•

•

NiiiiiWitiaamismonsimmerummumrimammer
1--

Iloro Is liows
L. K ASNOW'S
ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
Opens Friday, June the 12th

VI U. U-t4

41S Lake Si
Full on, It.

us Lake Si

Fulton, Ky.
massassu-ril

WINDOW DISPLAYS AT KASNOW'S STORE
sierreaffERSOALABL

EUSICE

Here is Your Invitation to Our
12th Anniversary Celebration.
have a "SWELL PARTY." We've
We feel a good deal like the little girl who told everyone that she was going to
and loyal customers who have made
spared no effort to make this such a party for you and the hundreds of interested
the Values are REAL.
this "party" possible. Preparations have been going on for months and
years-- --and the unwavering policies
Back of all this preparation stands the accumilated experience of 12 growing
in the store----a confidence that we respect
of this store. Back of it, too, stands Fulton's and the Vicinity's Confidence
and by which we are constantly inspired to greater achievements.
the pleasant relations between us
We want to say, too, that we deeply appreciate your patronage and hope that
Sincerely Yours
will continue for many years.

L. KASNOW

•
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!Fe are writing a new chapter in I "(due Ilishory in
our I 2th Anniversary Celebration

No.11

We're been here 12 .years this month.
We are happy about it and we going to
make you happy. We are going to celebrate in a way that will please everyone.
Beautiful Dresses of likft Crepe. Separate
Jacket trimmed %%ith eyelet embroidery
over contrasting colored blouse.

Our $10.00 Dresses go for $6.85
1 lot Dresses $4.85 and $3.85

Wash Dresses 49c

No. 12

9x4 Sheeting, bleached and Brown, good quality

1 It Ladies and \lisses
Printed Iiii Dresses 11 000

$1.95

in Stitched Georgette and I lair
braids in wide-brimmed styles for 1
dressy wear sport at only 1.95
1 Lot of Hats, your choice - 1.00
Your 1)ollar If 711 Ray .1Iore During
I.. kasnote's 2111 Anniecrury
C'elehration.
Ladies Full Fashioned,Pure Thread
Silk I lose, new shades at only 69c
A good every day wear Silk
Stocking for 25c
1 lot of $1.50 I -lose will go for 1.00
Ii s -SYch Items as /hese that are
making L. Kasnow's 12th
Anniversary Celebration for
EXTRA Values
I .adies Silk Rayon
Underwear
Porto Rican Gowns

2
39c

If you are keen ml 1....v(eptional
Values ijou II want to visit
L. Kasnow's every day of our
1 2th Anniversary Celebration.
onderful alues and (;real Bargains in
Ladies' and Children's FoohNear.
I

ot Ladies' Slim:, up to ...S5 in 1 Q(1
Patented, I.: id :Ind Blonds for
Imported Sandals
\ II I hiiIu
Z
oft: Shot s. "sse‘‘ st% les, irtuuuI
•

colors, 50c value

19c

I'

No. 10

LEERh

Ii. yd. wide Extra I Leavy

Brown
Domestic
I 2c value

7o

12 Years of
and Progi

No. 9
LL yd. wide

Ladies Hats

Dotted Swiss

25c

$2.00 Wash Dresses - - $1,35
We have the most beautiful line of I )re'.•‘ • in
Voiles. Organdies and Linens purchs
ed for this occasion
The price is only

10111_11111m

VERY EXCI
ANN IVERSAI

Brown
1)omestic
Celebration value

510
No. 8

Hope
Bleached
Domestic
Jubilee value

One for

been in business. And you may be sure
to measure up to a very high standard
deemed worthy of this occasion. SI
crowds---and every bargain here is wortt

Free! F
On the Opening Day, FRIDAY
•

One hour only from 9 tc
o the first 50 Men and 50 Wu
Anniversary Preser

9C
NMI!

No. 7
ard
ide Prints
(guaranteed fast colors, 20c value

15c
y_

448 Lake Street

. .Vear that

CVCrN

11111111.111=111111INIMINIM

No. ()

Travel Cre
All colors

38c

HE 12th, at 7:30 AAR, RAIN or SHINE
IJUMNIMMIIIII14.111GarnIMIRVIlarlIMPIM

No L)
Ated Swiss in all

No. 1

Prices were Never so Low for Such Quality as in
L. Kusnow's 1211, Anniversary Sale.

Dotted Voiles

colors, 50c value

1 Lot of Men's Oxfords in black and tan, some Oxfords are of
well known brands that are retailing for $5.00
will go for
Black and White Sport Oxfords $1.98
Men's, Boys' and Children's Keds very special in price.
Men's Plow Shoes $1.29 and up.

all colors, 20c value

19c

1•98

1 OC
`1111.11St

No 2

Figured and
Dotted Voiles

ears of Service
id -Progress.

Prints
Fast colors, 18c value

12c
No. 4

.!et. Fr e!

tillard (loth

Day, FRIDAY, JUNE the 12th

in Navy, Black, Green,
Blue and Red Dots

hour only from 9 to 10 A. NI.
;0 Men and 50 Women, we'll give an
rersary Present FREE!
No. 6

Exceptional Values $1.93 and $2.95
Pants of well known make and high' grade workmanship.

Yard wide

.nd you may be sure that every item here had
'cry high standard of values before it was
this occasion. SI 10P FIARLY---there'll be
largain here is worth coming early for.

A

19c

We have a complete line of Men's and
Boy's Summer Pants in Linens as well
as Cotton Pants from $1.00 up.

No. 3

!Y EXCEPTIONAL
"IVERSARY Specials-year that KASNMV has

•

40c value

Even in today's -More-for-your-Money Trend, you will find L. Kasnow's
Anniversary Specials Exceptional!

19c

Mens Dress Shirts all colors & sizes 69c
Boys' Dress Shirts all colors sizes 49c
Men's and Boys' work shirts all sizes 49c
Mens Shirts 1.50 & $2 values for 1.00
Mens 2-piece Underwear from 25c up
Mens and Boys BVD from 39c and up
Mens Silk Sox irret!tilar in a 50c sox lflc
Mens 3-4 length BVD $1.00 value 79c
Mens and Boys Caps,$1.00 value 19c
Mens Caps, $2.00 values - $1.49
Men's and Boy's Straw Hats, values up to $3.00
00
Your Cl 1010E only $1•
"Milan" 1 lats up to $5.00 for $1.95 and 2.95

No. 5

Travel Crepe

Printed and Dotted

All colors.

Shantung, a big bargain for

38c

64c

LASNOW

You can get everything you need at much
Less than you thought it would cost you.

And thousands of other
Bargains not listed.

FULTON, KY.

•

L. KASNOW'S
12th Anniversary Celebration
Starts Friday, June 12th.
4ramemerimmma,

111: :All 1: NI :411 1N17!
•

us thank you again for the
patronage that has made our success possible and ask )ou to accept
our pledge to procure greater values
in dependable merchandise at prices
that are always truly conservative.
,et

4

VECE

448 LAKE ST.

FULTON, KY.
4
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One Pilot That
Didn't Fail
By DORIS

--Att,-

DUFFY

.
+
,,44.+++++++

(By J. T. Watkins))
Now is the dull season for
the poultry editor. There is
not very much to write about
locally, unless we visit the different breeders and write up
their flocks, and I don't have
much time to get out in the
country right now. Another
reason, I don't know what they
are going to do at the fair this
year, so can't write anything
about that.

WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
are large or small, regardiess of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accom•
plish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.

PIERCE, CEQUIN tit CO.
Phone 3$

K

5t'g'iz. i ui;

limit 'iii us Suit

and

weak, aorta coffee beside eo
other at Mrs. Jarvis' boarding lion •
table for four or 11%e notions,
h.
were still
Nilss ilregory and
Smith to eileli other. Somelitio•
discussed the weitiloir
know that :Miss tiregory pi.1.
mist imitig to ‘ery cold weather a
Mr. Smith didn't mind the cold -long as It Was dry cold.
"Anybody here going Ii, try for II
thousand -dollar prize for the
amateur short story?" itsked NI,
f
her 111111.1. 11.1111101 fioe
Ilere011111or Ilt Ille hello, Of Ile '
''Tlie I.:VP:1111g 1 111111et is offei,,,_
NN ith all the talent we have bere it
seems as If some one i'tight to try--''

However, one of the outstanding breeders of the county was in the office the other
day, and he wants to organize
often thought I'd like to try to
an association that will benesilld Miss Cregory.
fit those breeders who may
care to join in on the project. "I nouldn't he surprised If most or
lie has sold about seven thou- iS hail the material for a good short
if we only knew how to present
and baby chicks this season, story
It," mild Mr. Smith.
dealing only in barred rocks rtfil'
,,I,:u
ns
ee iere soon the seeds of tender
and white leghorns, but he
told me he had inquiries for , That night
at
Mr. Sinn
about two thousand Rhode Is1-1 asked Miss tiregorydinner
If she hail Is.
and Reds. Mr. Burnett sug- lom story and she looked MI,
gests enough breeders join to Mild said she really hail no
insure rapid delivery of all or- of competing, and Mr. Smith said'
ders that may come in for all vrouldn't mind trying If I hail souse.'T
the popular breeds, and if you to help me." Then somehow it
breed reds and have an order, agreed between them that they woi
try to write a story together -for buffs, turn the order over seented
preposterimii tImilo It when tlo
to the secretary so the ordet hail always
been so formal and n
rnay be filled without any de- responsive ti, elleli loftier.
It WW1
lay, and maybe at the same' ranged that they should WI!' •
time the buff breeder may have1 evenings when both wo.re
an order for reds that he turnsi In a romil On the third fn.,
at present unoccupied,
in for you to ship.

Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.

•

v"

Fulton, Ky.

"Let's have the hero lust na•tliii•
site with grayish P'1•114.11 511111 N.••.
Cregory when they had
cuss the characters and 1..
people are getting tired
heroes atilt steel HUY toVe. m111.11111
T1111. Stilittl 1V11f1 if meditun size a
grioish eyes.

Now, I think this is a good
move in the right direction,
but I want to offer a suggestion, should you go into this
association, first have your
flock blood tested and certified, then each member can ad-1 'Let's have the heroine a In
vertise baby chicks as "good as plump. Might even have her freckli
any and "better than most," Trilby was freckled, yoil I.
or, in other words, we can :tell rim kvg a character seem
perfov." II..
the chicks with an iron-bound if slip i,n't Kate
tIregorv
that
guarantee behind them. An- fiiccided and that she u' is a lii
ther suggestion: If you have Tonna,.
not sufficient male birds to inAfter neveral nIghts the plot Si
sure good fertility, spend a few
1111011, Or llt 11130 SIIO•li Woe
dollars for some outstanding II;.' story possessed. The hero a
male birds for your flock, but heroine were to miset in ml 'ity hoard
don't under any circurnstanceFq Ina house. That would give Titus ml
allow inferior male birds to run' .4itrinre for his minute realism that he
to enjoy so well. The lit in
with your flock, for the male seemed
nmst occasionallv
in the country—
is fifty per cent of the flock, 'woods and fields lie
— that would Ii v f
and one scrub male in three Kate a chat'', for nature description
years' time will convert your that seemed to be her natural forte.
flock of STANDARD-bred
"One thing. that will be difficnit
birds into a bunch of dung- manage," P/1111
S1111t11, "If we Intend to tnako this strictly reailstic, Is
hills.

Just Received thc
New Styles in

Engraven
Visiting Cards
and

the

Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams

45450tisOOVIRPOMPOOrsi
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10•01o0S111,1.1. People

Now, a word to you breed- really don't make loone 111111 prOpolole
way Hwy do In hooks, you know.
of scrubs: This is the time the
Love-makIng isn't
all like tliitt,
of the year when poultry is the reason win soat few
writ erg ever
paying the least for the money get the right slant .in it at all I. lie
invested, and remember, a eiliflAe 111051 10•0111to ilretil unite re
scrub hen will eat as much as sponsible alien they lire Milking line.
remembers just
a Standard-bred hen and pro- No 1111111 eVer
duce way less for what she what Words Ile 11,04I 111 forooleo.111;.: to
oats, so now, while it is the dull the girl lie really hoes. What they
really say mi,:ht sound inappropriate.
.eason, why not sell off all the childish.
Inane. The realistic writer
'4erub stock you have
on the would get the thing the way it really
farm, watch your chance to buy happens. If e.e .11111110 It right tvi1
some standard-bred pullets and better omit the actual love making.
re-stock your farm with someSo the story progressed, painstali
thing good. Unless I am very !ugly, methodically. Then the Mist
much mistaken, there will be a ness-like atInosphiire of the little %,t good demand for hatching rated room on the top floor seemed to
change. Sometimes Titus sat tor it
eggs next year, and the flocks hatif hour al a time just staring lit
that produce the eggs will all. Manuscript pages he was toltig, to re
be inspected before a single vlse and Kate at her portable ttiei
egg is bought, and you will %% titer sat forgetful if the ilescripthe
have to be able to deliver the passages she was trying to put doa
goods if you wish to sell eggs lo black and white,
"We've got to gel a little more pep
to the hatchery.
In here," saiil Titus. "We need s real
denouement or somoilang

Sam C. DeMyer & Son t

climax—II

If you will make inquiries I like that—solltething gripping."
think you will be able to secure
blushed
Kate blushed nthi then
pullets from the following again front embarrassment at tow,
breeds close to Fulton that will blushed.
start you off on it good line of "maybe we might tO it's 5 ,..
poultry: Barred, white and scene," she said, trying to keep
buff plymouth rocks, white story in mind.
“Mf1,11'he N0,11 sighed Titus. At'
and silver laced wyandattes,
I. C. R. R. INSPECTORS.
jersey giants, light brahma, and another sigh. "Mang It all. 1
know Kate—"
black langshans, buff and
"We really ought to get tills st
Repair Work a Specialty. 1 white
urping,tons and white leg- finished—but --"
horns. Secure yourself one or
We W111111---" And (lint
Beautiful line of I ugh-grade Watches at low prices. t two dozen pullets of any of as"How efillmere
aorils carried them
far UN
these breeds, buy a good cock- Titus' strong broad paw felt its alo
erel to go with them, and you over the rather luititiuls fingers of Katti
grew holtler and held
Nvill he fixed to
supply your firegory,
•••••••••••••••••••••44••••••••••••••4444444•444•••••• share of the hatching eggs, or Moae plump fingers lti a firm em
brace. Kate looked at Titus and ling,
if you wish to hatch the eggs unable to look
longer, dropped Ina
yourself and sell the baby
Encouraged
by
newifound
SWEEEMilegaliMEREZESEREARIERIMEI chicks, you can do so, or ii.ay-J eyes,
strength. Thus. to Ills own great sur
be you had rather grow them prise, kissed Kate's cheek-4,11CO,
tWlee
into pullets and sell them to three times. A little more of guru
pantomime, and then from Titus:
Prospective breeders.

Jewelers

I

Be In the Swan

HAVE MONEY!
"Come on in, the water's fine," is what any
man who has money will say to you if you ask him
how it feels to he "swimming" in money.
But if you have no money you must make a
pool of your own.
Just start a little stream of money running regularly into our bank each time you get your pay
and sooner than you think you too, will be "in the
swim."
We invite

YOUR Banking Business.

Start Saving Regularly NOW.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
FULTON. KY.

When do
We Eat?
Every day says the
"Cows, Horses,
Chickens and I logs
if we can get

Browder's
fresh feed.
The Cook says "Queen's Choice,
Superba, Peerless, Ezymade, White
Loaf and Whole Wheat Flour.

1
1

Ask your merchant he will be glad to
tell you about them.
Made by

BROWDER MILLING CO.
ulton. Ky.

1

224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.

Phone 794

"It Will be easier now that we're
engaged—"
"1 didn't know it nould lie like that
—but it's nonderful
en-

EinStieZiSSIZISEWElliaRgiREEMENBREii

IIhone 794
When in need High-Grade

Let's do away with the scrub
make Fulton county a
STANDARD-bred poultry rais- gaged."
ing county. Begin now to elimA week or so later they went back
inate the scrubs by getting rid to their task of story writing.
of all the BUM roosters. Why
"It'll be a cinch now, writing the
is it a farmer will go "batty" Ime pa MIN )401,1-1111W
we've had
over registered Jersey or other experience," said Titus. "And yet,
come
to think of It. what
breed of cattle, have nothing when Yon
but pure-bred hogs and be sat- did we slur
don't
"Dear
ate,
1
know." said Kule
anniaMENNENEMINNEEMEMENIMINI isfied with dunghill chickens?,
LqiE
.RERIESMEM;

When you want I lih-radts

PRINTING

:Ind

PRINTING
:SERSP
ANiS

MEN

•

.....110/ •

LIME FULT0411 ADVERTISEg
••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

AWNINGS

Nit',, M A HALL DIES
A r roil(
Was Well Known in the Bow'
ere School Community.
Mrs

I-1 of fine quality and
1 attractive colors that
I add to the charm of
your home, its cool0 ness and comfort are
the kind we sell.
We also sell Lawn Umbrellas and
Chairs. Remember, too, that we can
upholster your furniture and also recover your automobile at small cost.
S. P. MOORE & CO.

Scientific
Cleaning!

.1. Hall, aged 64,
morning at her
Inoueiii Pont. Tenn., after a
illness.
long.
Initial took place
Tuesday at ()Id S'alem church.
near Ohion, Tenn.
Mrs Hall. who ‘\ as 11, member ttf th,ttitvikt church, is
:nrvivied
a husband and
I',',,, children. Ilrady Hall, a
son, 11\ ed at home, while a
daughter. 'Airs. .1.
Stubblefield. lived in time Bowers
School section. Mrs. Hall had
frequently visited her daughter
I here and had many friends
there who regret to learn - of
her death.
M

Clothing to be properly cleaned and
cared for should be subjected to the
most advanced scientific treatment.
In our plant we have the most modern equipment and facilities for Cleaning any garment or fabric.
We are building our reputation on
our work, and pride ourselves on our
service. Our customers are increasing in number as a consequence.
We are better prepared than
ever to render the best of
service
We invite your personal inspection
of our plant at any time.

FULTONIAN RECEIVES
HER B. S. DEGREE

Miss Fern Snow, daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. L. S.
Snow, Of Fulton, Ky.. received
her B. S. degree in library science at the rig ill h annual COMposes. A sort of ctinscrvalion miinctitutint. of Murray State
that runs altogether too much College.
Miss Snow t‘ as a member of
R. S WILLIAMS
toward fish and gam.. cannot
Editor and Publisher
tow ard fish and game cannot the Alleneman Society and the
ILtusehold .-sirts Club.
Published Weck:y at 446 Laike St. and will not prod nee reSIlitS.
During her colleg,e course at
Subscription $1 00 par y•ar
Murray Mks SHOW NHS employed on the library staff.
Entered as second clitse matter
THE DOG'S PLACE
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Piist Office at
-Fu1tum Kentucky, dnder 'he Act of
To most people around FulMara 3, 1373.
ton a dog is only a dog. Some
do not list their dogs for taxation. and many place a \ ory
FISHING COSTS
.1. h. Poi‘eli. Jr., spent Sunslight value upon them if they
do. Some pay Imo taxation day afternoon With Mr. and
A man residing not far front whatever. but if they happen Mrs. IL
1.'!Ilton is ,aid lo have set down to lose their pets there is a
Mr. and Mrs.
I.. Putman
71“.
..pent Sunday with
oxncrn
,cs of each
fishing great deal of mourning.
Mr. B.
trip he has made in the past
Many residents of this state 'Townsend :Ind his sister, Miss,
few years. and has found that do not seem to realize that the
Towits,iht.
111e fish lie emight
cost him dog has a special status here.
Mr. ;mini Mrs. O. I). Cooke
1.12 a pound. Therefore. he It is personal property and as anti family and Mr. and Mrs.
Sellars :pent Sunday with
•-oirHnties thot fishing- is a poor such is supposed to contrib ute
:port, which it is exactly what its share of revenue to state. m t.. a nd :1Ir;.
l'ilderwood,
as corny 1 ,1 he ill Mally sec- town or city. its I.:dile de- of near Clinton.
1 11 1 11,
the country. The troll- pends entirely upon what figMr and Mrs Henry SaMS
!tle is that •.‘•••ve coached the iris its owners set down for and Ni r:. 1 ,4110 Holt spent Sat..„H t
ountry
where 1;iviti.‘n toirpo,,e
nrday t' ''nine t‘ it Ii Mr. and
,
riOlt
thcr.• ;i1"
,Iron.
that
Mr,. W. M. Szinith.
1 .1
it, assessed va l ue. depends upon os
iii'' fish.
Mr. and ).D's. T. IL Howell
is ;I good sport when license. When 'he dog is pro- amended ('hildrens 1)ity exer—
the catching is good, but the telled by law. as it is when it, ekes at \Vesley Sunday.
most tiresome. uninteresting owner follows all requirements
Mr. and Airs. John E. Bond
anti deadening avocation where it quite often is a valuable bit and little daughter and R
og
and when there ia nothing to of property. Theft of dogs lat- Ferguson spent Sunday
he had. This is tini often the' der these circumstances is a Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Herring and
rule. Clear, unpolluted, re- felony, punishable by impris- daughter.
urday night by falling and
stocked anti guarded streams mullein, as a resident of Ohio
Miss Laura Sue Kendall wa-:
arni
near
the
.ire a necessity :ind a right recently discovered. It was reported on the sick list the breaking I
shoulder.
With little tax money being proven that he had stolen a first of the week.
Miss
Carina
Lee
Cooley ha :pent for hatching and n'ttin-,r tn ii, hound and he was brought
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Dillon
ation purposes. the fisherman t trial in a packed court rtumi spent Sunday afternoon with entered school al Mlirray
•,vho is not alde to catch fish H where lovers t.f coon dogs had Mu'. alld Mrs. \V. 1.. Hampton. Normal for the summer term
Mrs. ('ecil Meadoc., h a,
:my stream of consequence
assembled from Ohio, Indiana.
Ale,tianies Ellen lynch anti canned a nice It of herries
!teing bilked .tut of his money and Kentucky. Found
Fannie l'ow,11 anti son. .1. It..
Several Itetiltlif I ilk cttnt. ty the state. Many have this- the man was sentenced to the Jr.. and Messrs. \V•
1••
miiiiitv attended the 1)ecoraovered th,s, ahti do their fish• penitentiary. where he is now ton and Herbert Howell11:n11Pwere tion prograin at Camp Beaureng in other -1:nle, in here ihev serving tune.
SumlaY guests of Mr. and Al!. gard. last Sunday afternoon
•nay be rcas..11.iii1
.4. getThis case suggests that if a Cleveland Pard.
.ing something for iheir time. person really wants a dog he
Mr. and Mrs. \V. M. Smitn
it
ii itt. atld tu.,n oy.
sond ay afternoon lvii
sipuild give it the full pr tic'ti be Itti--ail fr 11amto lion dennIntied by hilt. law. Alr. and Mrs. O. C. \Volherto h
n.
'ravel %cry tar from home to It he fails to do this he vittlat,,
t.Eph Dawes and Mr. and
aid" tt int•ss
tish,
nit statutes, and he has no re- Mrs.• Jim 1.1a‘vt's
SantlaT'
It is up tothe :tate
cry in ease of loss. To sum
in MaYfielii.
'Ali-. and Mrs. ii,n kushart
'airer with it-, fishermen than it up. if the dog is worth lia‘- "Alli,ri'lliti`e" liarnpton
spent of Wingo spent Sunday with
i
1131lie
It i. ii-iig their n
‘‘.,,i.t h pay i ng. Saturday night
ig, i t is
and Suntlit rehitives.
with lier sister. Mrs. Irvan
Mr. and NIrs. Jewel England
haus. of near \Vater Valley.
and little daughter of Shiloh
Mr. anti Airs. ttus Paschall spent Sunday \\ oh her parents.
It Redlly Doesn
and Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Steph- Mr. and Airs. John Bostick.
'
t
,
..nent Sunday a itli friend,
:11r;. Sarah llo‘veil is not so
•
M rarity.
welI at this writing.
\I r. anti Airs. Itlaland How ,N11'. Johnny l'haris, who ha;
••!1 iii little daughter. Helen been ill for se‘-eral ‘veeks,
The telephone is such • familiar part of daily life
't in t Ii, .11,111 Sat lirday t•\ ctlillg, went to the
that its con•
V VOLCIIS e and value are often
Nlavfield hospital
over louked until at is out ot serci.c.
,i1111 T. II
iloW ,1 11 anti fal1111 1...
This is the experience oi those who discontinue
Friday for an
examinatheir servius
fur one reason or another. They soon find that the
ia rani and jon tion.
the sci vice has been repaid many times cacti month small cost ot
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